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LEATHER GOODS MANUFAeTURE (Group 3)
Evidence for carcinogenicity to humans (inadequate)
A few cases of leukaemia have been reported following exposure to benzene (a known
human carcinogen1; see p. 120) during the manufacture of leather goods other than boots

and shoes. The number of cases of nasal cancer reported is insufficient to make an
association with employment in the manufacture of leather goods (other than boots and
shoes)2. A positive association between bladder cancer and employment in the leather
products industry is suggested by a number of studies. A case-control study in West
Yorkshire, UK, showed a statistically nonsignificant risk of bladder cancer associated with
employment in leather goods production (as weIl as tanning, and boot and shoe repairing)3.
Indications of an association with dusty leather occupations (not only shoemaking) came
from a similar study ¡n London4. ln two of three areas in which a collaborative study of
environmental risk factors for bladder cancer was conducted, a significant association with
employment in 'Ieather' was found; the term 'Ieather' comprised the manufacture of leather

goods, the leather and tanning industries and shoemaking5. Leather goods manufacture was
most probably included in the leather exposure found to be statistically significantly
associated with bladder cancer in another study in the USA6. None ofthe studies provides

sufficient grounds to evaluate the specifie role of the production of leather goods in the
established association of leather work and cancer risk to humans.
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LEATHER TANNING AND PROeESSING (Group 3)
Evidence for carcinogenicity to humans (inadequate)

Ear1y studies of cancer risks possibly associated with leather industries provide little
information specifically related to workers in tanneries. There was no evidence to suggest an
association between leather tanning and nasal cancerl. Following the observation of an
increased risk of nasal cancer among boot and shoe manufacturers, possibly associated with
exposure to dust from leather tanned by a particular process2, a study was designed to

examine the possible cancer risk carried by different methods of leather tanning. The
mortality experience of two groups of men working in tanneries in 1939 was compared to
that of the population of England and Wales, and for no cause of death was a statistically
significant increase above expectation found. Among the 573 men employed in tanneries
using a process with vegetable extracts, one death from nasal cancer was observed (0.21
expected); among 260 employees using a tanning process with chromium salts (tri- and
hexavalent; see p. 165), one death from soft-tissue tumour (0.07 expected) was reported3.
ln a Swedish study, a slight increase in mortality from stomach cancer and a three-fold,
significantly increased risk for cancer of the pancreas were found to be associated with the
occupational titles 'tanners' and 'tannery workers' as recorded in the registry of deaths and
burials of a parish where a tannery had been in operation from 1873 to 1960. Tannery work
involved exposure to chromium and, probably, to chlorophenols (see p. 154); smoking was
an unlikely explanation for the findings, but the contribution ofvarious dietary habits could
not be ruled out4. Suggestions of increased risks for intestinal cancer and lung cancer and for
cancer of the tonsils were imputed by a mortality study of workers employed in a tannery
plant using chromium salts and synthetic tannins5. An association between lung cancer and
tanning was also suggested by a study of incident cases in the UK6 and by a study of cancer
deaths among shoe and leather workers in the USA, in which the estimated risk for tannery

workers relative to a group of workers classified as nonexposed was 4.2, which was
statistically significant. Chromium and arsenicals (see p. 100) were mentioned as possibly
contributing to the excess of lung cancer7. Significantly increased lung cancer morta1ity was
also found among a group of fur tanners in the USA, who had probably been exposed to
chrome (hexavalent) tanning agents8.

